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J. W. HASELTINE, l‘225 Cliesliiut street, Phlladelpbla Pa.,
tlealer la Coins, Medals, Curiosities, Postage Stamps, etc.
Auetlou Sales of Colas.

HENRY G. StMSON, Cor. Broadway and Fulton Sts., N. Y.

,

dealer In American Coins and Medals, rare stamps, Conleu-
ulal combination printing presses, etc.

J. COLVIN KAND.\LL, 1005 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Gold, Silver and Copper Coins, silver Coins of any date a
Specially.

S. H. .t U. CHAPMAN, Importers of Ancient Greek and Ro-
man Coins

; dealers In American Coins and Medals, 2000 Arch
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GEO. IV. COGAN
, (Successor to Ed. Cogan,) dealer in

Coins, Medals, Numismatic Books, Paper Money, Etc.. 31
Stirling Place. Brooklyn, N. Y

.

\V. ELLIOT WOODWARD, Roxbury, Mass. ; dealer In Coins and
Medals, Pro-hlstorle Stone and Copper objects. Correspon-
dence solicited.

E.MPIUE CITY JOURNAL OF PHILATELY AND NUMISMATICS,
Issued monthly, send 6 cents for sample copy. Publication
Ofllce, 155 West Broadway, New Y’ork City.

GEO. -A. LEAVITT & CO., .Auctioneers, Clinton Hall, Astor Place,
and Art Galleries, 807, Broadway, Now York; for the sale by
auction of Books, Paintings, Engravings, Coins, and all kinds
of Literary and Art Properly.

Dlt. CEO. W. MASSAMORE, 1)4 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Has monthly coin sales. Collectors will bo supplied with
catalogues by addressing him.

H. P. SMITH. 2G1) West 52 St., Notv York. Dealer In American
and Foreign Coins. Auction sales of coins. Correspondence
solicited.

JA.S. H. W ODDS, 69 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. Wiintod—Fine
specimens of Roman 1st Bronze Coins; correspondence so-
licited.

AV. 1. GREANY’, 827 Branuan St., San Francisco, Cal. Dealer
In Coins, Stamps, and Currency. Fine assortment of quaint
and curious Japanese and C hinese coins and medals at rea-
sonable rates : correspondence solicited.

WM. J. SEEVER, 5th and Olive Sts., St. Louis, MO., dealer In
American and Foreign rare coins. Collectors supplied and
correspondence solicited.

AVANTED.—300 Masonic medals to complete a cabinet. Num-
bers by Mavrin’s work furnished on application to editor of
N umlsma.

AVANTED.—Varieties of the 2d and 3d Issues of Fractional Cur-
rency, not In my collection. Address, Luther B. Tuthlll
South Creek. Beaufort Co., N. C.

’

CAT.ALOOUES of Coin Sales, past, present and future neatly
priced, at fair rates. Address, Numlsma.

R. J. SIMPSON, DECATUR, ILL., dealer In U. S. Coins
; coins

bought, sold, and exchanged. Buying list for h) cents. Cor-
respondence solicited.

FOR SALE.—1000 Coin catalogues, unpriced, ranging from 1855
to 1876. All clean and In perfect order. Address Geo. B. Ma-
son, 104 Eleventh St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dll. JOS. LE ROUX, 531 Notre Dame St., West Montreal, Cana-
da. Just Issued, Numismatic Map of Canada Coins and

Including supplement, $1.50 on good,and $2,00 on thick paper.

l^dr sale at reasonable pricesb> L. 8. Bolsdoro, Now Orleans, La. Correspondouco solid-tod fioin doalors aiid collector#.

EDAV . L. JOHNSON, Sprlngllold. Mass. Numismatic publlsh-
book-binder, and manufacturer of collector’sgoods. Send for price lists.

oonooioj s

GEO. M. ELLIOTT, 48 CliNl'IUU ST.. LoAVELL, MASS.—Rare
Coins, Continental Paper .Money, Rare Books, Town Histories,

and genealogies of Families. Priced catalogue of rare books
25cts. post paid.

BANGS & CO., 739 .k 741 Bho’dav’y, NEW YORK,—Auction Sales

of Books, Bronzes, Coins, etc. Part I, II & HI, Anthon’s Cabi-

net, printed priced catalogues for sale at S1.50 per copy.

GEORGE H. LOVE’DT, 192 Broadway, N. Y., Room 13, Medallist
and Engraver. Collectors of Medals Invited to call. Now
medals. Masonic and political tokens, etc., for sale, singly or
In quantities.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF NUMISMATICS. Price, $2 per VoU. In

advance. Jeiiemiau Colbukn, 1H Somerset St., Boston, Mass.

CANADIAN ANTIQUARIAN AND NUMISMATIC JOURN.AL, Pub-
lished quarterly, at $1.50 per annum, payable In advance.
Subscriptions received by Geo. Holmes, Box 1,310, Montreal.

GEO. T. MCCOMBK. 51 Alain St., Lockport, N. Y., dealer In

American Coins, Medals, i tc. Rare dales In silver, and lino

cents and half cents a specialty. Collections of any size pur-
chased.

M. F. BLAZY, 907 3d Avo., Now York, Numismatist, Dealer In
rare U. S. and Foreign Coins, Medals and Tokens. Paying
prices of U. S. Coins for 2 3c. Stamps.

GASTON FEUARDENT & CO., 30 Lafayette Place, Now York.
Importers of Antique Coins, Gems, Bronzes, etc.

OHAS. H. WRIGH’T, Numismatist, 1675 3rd Avenue, New York.
Specialty, Early English and Irish Coins. Correspondence
solicited.

T. B. BENNELL, 301 Broadway, New York. Dealer in rare
Foreign and .American Coins, Medals, 'Cokens, Store Cardr,
Etc. Fine U. S. Cents and Halt Cents a specialty. Descrip-
tive catalogue for 1883 for two 3 cent stamps.

Feuguson HAINE.S, BEDUr.FoiU), MAINE, has a cholco assortment
of American Cidns or all dates for sale at reasonable prices.
Correspondence solicited’.

A. WUESTHOFF, 113 Canal St., New York. Importer and dealer
In Ancient and Modern Foreign coins.

W. J. LESLIE, Reading, Pa., has tor sale U. S. Coins at reason-
able prices. Coins sent on approval; catalogue of prices
paid for 1 j (mats.

WANTED.—’1 ho History of ’I slon or Cash ; also wanted to pur-
chase rare Issues of Fractional currency. .Address A. L. Eat-

on, Ottumwa, Iowa.

IVAN C. MICHELS, P. O. Box 16.,6, Philadelphia, Pa., wants to

purchasoNuinlsmatlcpubllcallous; state lowest cash price.

WaN I'ED—To purchase all Eugllsh war medals awarded to

’Thomas Slmiison; for lutormallou address Mux Hollbrouuer,
319 West I'ourtki Street, Now York. Dealer lu rare Coins,

Aledals, Store cards, olc. Dcscrlpllvo price list of American
C(dns for 1 cent stamp.

WAl. E. CAN’rNER. Greoncastle. Franklin Co., Pa., Collector of

Coins, Aledals, Stamps, etc. Correspondence solicited.

LYMAN II. LOW, of B. Woslermann & Co., 838 Broadway, N. Y.

Coins, Medals, and Tokens, Numismatic Publications, etc.

Any obscure coins accurately described tree of charge. Coins
sent on approval, to parties known to us. Correspondouco
solloliod, to which wo |)lotlgo our prompt attention. Collec-

tors and those Interested In the subject, are Invited to call

when visiting our city.



NOTES ON THE SILVER COINS OF
THE ROMAN REPUBLIC.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24, 1883.

Editor Numisma:—No single work or

class of works exist in which all the different

kinds of moneys which have been experi-

mented with are mentioned and their pecul-

iarities accurately ascertained and impartially

described. The numismatic works are con-

fined chiefly to the listing and description of

coins; the essays and histories relating to

moneys and currencies are usually theoretical

works in which a few facts are made to sus-

tain a tottering burden of conclusions. As
yet the history of moneys lies hidden in the

scattered chronicles of law, religion, war,

natural philosophy, metallurgy, and archae-

ology.

Imbued with these views, and with the

great importance of turnishing to the numis-

matic world such a history of moneys as

would be of service to it in solving many im-

portant problems connected with the history

and classification of coins, 1 have spent many

years in travel and study and taken great

pains in collecting the materials for such a

work as 1 have outlined. 1 am now engaged

in putting the material together. I'he work

will consist of 3 volumes, the first containing

a history of moneys in ancient countries, the

second in modern countries, and the third in

the United States

Certain statements in your issue of Novem-

ber 1882, recently sent me by some friendly

hand, induced me to pause before committing

my first volume—containing the history ol

moneys in Rome—to the press. You sav:

“During the entire period of the Roman Re-

public money was always issued in the name

of the State and its official guarantee.” This

conflicts with the opinion of the curators of

the coin collection in the Bibliotheque Na-

tionale of Paris, who recently assured me

that there are no coins with the s. c. or ex s.

c. or other mark of state authority previous

to Octavius. You say:—“The gentes had

nothing to do with the coinage.” Can you

prove that the state fabricated the gentes

coins.? You say:—“The Campanian series of

Roman silver coins were struck for the Re-

public, at Capua.” Where is the evidence

that they were struck for the Republic at

Capua.? You say:—“About B. C. 104 the

urban quaestors, etc., were commissioned to

coin silver by decree of the Senate, etc., and

that these issues have the letters ex, s. c, or

s c ,” etc. The French numismatists assur-

ed me that there were no ex. s. c. or s. c-

coins without inscriptiofis and that there were

no inscriptions, except “Roma” previous to

the era of Augustus. Which is right, and

on what evidence '?

You say that “money was always issued in

the name of the State and under its official

guarantee,” and again “all coins with the let-

ters ex. s. c. or s. c,, etc., should be consider-

ed extraordinary issues!' What other proof,

than these letters, is there that money was

always issued in the name of the State and

under its official guarantee ? “Roma" is evi-

dently not sufficient proof of official guaran-

tee, and it ex. s. c. is offered, it conflicts with

your theory that this is evidence of extraor-

dinary issues

;

moreover it conflicts with the

French authorities who say that there is no

ex. s. c., etc., previous to Octavius.

I do not write merely to criticise but to ob-

tain information, and since others may like to

have the same doubts solved, you may, if you

choose, publish both this letter, and the an-

swer to it.

Very truly yours,

A. D. M.

Mr. R. H. L., the wiitcr of the articles in

question offers the following in support of his

statements

:



New York, Nov. 9, 1883.

Editor Numisma:— It was through an over-

sight that I neglected to cite the authorities

consulted by me, while writing the paper on

Roman silver coins, which appeared in Nu-
misma last winter. The two chief works

consulted were:

Histotre de la monnaie romaine par Theo-

dore Mommsen, traduite de I'aUcmand par Le

d7ic de Blacas et publiee par T- de Witte,

Paris 1865— 1879.

La monnaie dans I'antiquite. Lecons pro-

fessees dans la chaire d'archeologie pres la

Bibliotheque Nationale en 1875— '‘877, par
Francois Leno^'mant, Paris, 1878— 1879.

Mr. D. M. should read both these works
before he publishes his first volume. He will

find in them much valuable information which
may be new to him, and they contain answers
to all his queries. The following passages
from Lenormant answers most of them:

“During the entire Republican period mon-
neys are struck in the name of the State, and
under its official guarantee.’’ II. 231.

‘‘This legend (Roma) is not an indication

of the place of issue, but the sign of sover-

eignty of the Roman State. For this reason
it appears, first, upon the coins issued in the

name of the Republic, but out of the city of

Rome itself, in the monneys of the three met-
als struck for the Republic at Capua, known
under the name of the Romano—Capuan
series.” II. 232—3.

That the statements made in my paper are
accepted at the^present day, is proved by the
letter I received from Mr. R. S. Poole, keeper
of the coins in the British Museum. I sent
him my paper with the request that he would
note the modifications and changes suggested
by recent research. He wrote in reply as
follows:

» » « “You have consulted the princi-
pal authorities. « « « We have found
nothing to correct in your paper except the

date of the issues of the so-called bigati,

which was after the reduction of the denarius.”

I cannot believe that M. Chabonillet made

any such statements concerning the formula

s. c., and the inscription Roma. There are a

number of coins struck previous to Octavius

bearing these letters, all of which are familiar

to every collector of Roman coins, and al-

though M. Chabonillet is not considered a

high authority on ancient coins, he is certain-

ly acquainted with these very common and

numerous examples.

Without entering further into the discuss-

ion, I refer Mr. D. M. to the two works

mentioned above, which are not only recog-

nized authorities, but the <7«/y reliable author-

ities on Roman coinage; and certainly no one

should at the present day write upon ancient

money without first having read them.

If you desire it I will sent you a complete

list of authorities on Roman coins, for publi-

cation in some future number of Numisma.

Very sincerely yours,

R. H. L.

THE POILLON COLLECTION OF MA-
SONIC MEDALS,

As the impression prevails that Mr. Will-

iam Poillon’s collection of Masonic medals is

to be sold with Part II. of his Numismatic

collection, it may be of interest to state that

it consists of 858 different medals, of which 2

are in rubber, 1 aluminum, 7 nickel or Ger-

man silver, 3 wood, 1 1 lead or type metal, 2

iron, 27 gilt, 9 gold, 4 casts, F2 electros, 76
tin or white metal, 177 bronze, 172 copper,

85 brass, and 270 silver- 41 masonic medals

included in the above list were unknown to

Marvin when he published his work, or have

lately been issued. This is probably the

most complete collection of Masonic medals

in the world, and the catalogue, when issued,

will attract considerable attention both here

and abroad.
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SUMMER ISLAND GOLD COIN.

Within an inner circle of pellets, a hog to

left, the numerals X X (twenty shillings)

above it; near the border sommer ilands,

a circle of larger pellets near the edge. Rev.

A ship of three masts, with three sails set, to

left, flying a flag on flag-staff at stern, a cir-

cle of pellets on the border. Weight i to

grains, 20 car. fine; size 30 millimeters.

This coin, invoiced to Mr. Lyman H. Low
from Magdeburgh, Germany, as a Summer
Island medal, was exhibited by him at a

meeting of the American Numismatic Soci-

ety on the 20th of November.

I he January number of Numisma will con-

tain an article on this remarkable and inter-

esting coin which lack of space prevents us

from inserting in this issue.

Note .— 1 he sale of Fart /. of the large,

varied and important collection of Wm. Foil-

lon, Esq., takes place at Bangs & Co., 739
Broadzvay, on the 12—15 inst., (December).

Catalogues can be obtained from the auction-

eers and coin dealers generally. Part II.,

comprising the Masonic Medals, I Car and
Foreign Medals, Coin Catalogues, cte., will

probably be sold during February ne.ct.

NUMISMATIC PUBLICATIONS.

A classification of the Early Half Dimes

of the United States, with a few remarks on

their types, varieties, rarity, etc.; by Harold

P. Newlin. 24 pp. and two phototype plates.

Published by John W. llaseltine, Philadel-

phia, 1883.

It is with genuine pleasure that we receive

this long promised monograph, descriptive

not only of the earlier half dimes, but of all

the types and varieties of the half dimes,

issued to 1873, when the coinage ceased.

Mr. Newlin also traces the perambulations

of the half dimes of 1802 offered at auction,

from the one in the collection of Wm. A.

Lilliendahl, sold' in 1863, to the specimen in

his own sale April Ust. In fact, Mr. Newlin

has said about all that can be said on the

subject of Half Dimes, and his work, the re-

sult of patient and continued researches and

study, must remain for a long time good au-

thority on the subject.

We wish that we could agree with the

author in including the 1792, so-called Mai-

tha Washington half dime, among the regular

issues of the United States Mint, but the ar-

guments in favor of this theory are not as yet

sufficiently conclusive to change the general

impression that they, like the dismes, and

large cents of that year, were pattern pieces,

or rather essays, intended to develop a pub-

lic interest in a national coinage, and open

the way for the serious efforts of the beauti-

ful typical issues of th^ mint in the following

year.

Only too copies of the work have been is-

sued, and collectors interested in the subject

will do well to put themselves in immediate

communication with Mr. Haseltine, if they

wish to obtain a copy of this instructive and

interesting little work.

Catalogue of the Numismatic Books in the

Library of the American Numismatic and



Archaeological Society, with a subject index

to the important articles in the American

jpotlrnal of Numismatics, and other periodi-

cals, to the end of 1882 New York 1883.

This is a catalogue ot great interest and

value, compiled by Mr. Richard H. Lawrence,

Librarian of the New York Numismatic So-

ciety. The first_object in view, was, of course,

to give a list of the Society’s books. These
are arranged in alphabetical order, under the

author s names; then each book is again en-

tered under its proper subject. In order to

give the catalogue more value, Mr. Lawrence
has added a subject-index to the more im-

portant articles in the various numismatic

periodicals, and it is this feature especially

which makes the work one of great practical

usefulness. Suppose for instance that a read-

er desires to know all that has been written on

the subject of Dollats of the U. S. Turning
to page 1 1, under the title dollar, he will find

references to not less than 50 different arti-

cles with name ot publication and date of

issue. The periodicals fully indexed are the

American Journal ot Numismatics, Canadian
Antiquarian and Numismatic Journal, Coin
and Stamp Journal (_ Kansas City;, Coin Col-

lector’s Journal (Scott & Co.J, Historical

Magazine, Magazine of American History,

Mason’s Coin and Stamp Magazine, and Nu-
misma. Copies at iSSi.oo each may now be
obtained directly from Mr. Lawrence, 31
Broad St., New York, also through Lyman
H. Low, 838 Broadway, J^ew York, T. R.
Marvin & Son, 49 Federal St., Boston, Ed.
Frossard, Irvington, N. Y.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BU9HNELL CATALOGUE.

The promised publication of letters and
documents to prove the authenticity of the
Good Samaritan shilling sold at the Bushnell
sale for $650, has at length taken place, and
we have received from Messrs. Chapman, the
compilers of this catalouge, a number of cop

I ies, which we shall be pleased to distribute,

on application, to all those who bought a Bush-

nell sale catalogue through us. The supple-

ment consists of two letters from Mr. C. R.

Taylor, a London dealer, who sold the coin to

Mr. Bushnell for 8 guineas, followed by rath-

er obscurely worded remarks and conclusions

by Messrs. Chapman in favor of the authenti-

city of the Good Samaritan shilling. A care-

ful reading of the entire argument leaves us

precisely in our original position as printed in

Numisma immediately after the Bushnell sale,

to-wit, that the piece is a modern fabrication.

It is comforting to know that the American

Journal of Numismatics, our highest Numis-

matic authority, is here, as in many other

things, in accord with Numisma. The Jour-

nal says: “There is nothing in the letters to

change the opinion of those persons who hon-

estly believe that the coin in question is not

what it appears to be, but is really a work of

later but uncertain date and place. It cer-

tainly has no pedigree such as one would

have hoped to find recorded in letters con-

cerning it.”

COIN SALES.
September 19, 20. The collection of Mr.

Bernhard D. Schramm, of Cleveland, Ohio,

comprising United States and Foreign coins,

Masonic medal, etc. 1099 lots. Catalogue

by John W. Haseltine. Sold at Bangs & Co.,

New York.

September 21. American coins, the collec-

tion of B. B. Coursin, Esq., of McKeesport,
Pa. Also an addenda of medals of philoso-

phers, authors, statesmen and artists, and

Ancient coins. 544 lots. Catalogue by Fid.

Frossard. Sold at Bangs & Co. Total pro-

ceeds $473.90.

October i. United States silver and cop-

per coins, F'ractional currency, Confederate

notes, etc. 568 lots. Catalogue by Chas.
Steigerwalt, and sold by him at Lancaster,
Pa.



October 12. Collection of miscellaneous

coins, American, Foreign, and Ancient, in

gold, silver, and copper, etc., the property of

Ed. Frossard. 663 lots. Sold at Bangs & Co.

Total proceeds, ^942.52.

October 22. United States silver and cop-

per coins, choice and scarce English coins,

unused postal cards, etc., the properties of

Messrs. E. H. White, Creston, III
, O. H. Old-

royd, Springfield, 111 ., and F. M. Bird, South

Bethelera, Pa. 577 lots. Catalogue by Chas.

Steigerwalt, and sold by him at Lancaster, Pa.

October 25, 26. The Numismatic collec-

tion of Clarence E. Johnson, of New York,

chiefly American, and comprising a good se-

lection of silver coins and proclamation pieces

of Spanish America. 1031 lots. Catalogue

by H. P. Smith. Sold at Bangs & Co.

October 2 (), 30. Ancient and modern,

American and Foreign, gold, silver, and cop-

per coins and medals, a consignment from

Germany. 1432 lots Catalogue by W. E.

Woodward. Sold at Bangs & Co.

October 31. Collection of pre-historic stone

and copper implements formed by E, V.

Beales, of Milwaukee, Wis., also selections

from the archaeological cabinet of J. R. Niss-

ley, of Mansfield, Ohio. 551 lots. Cata-

logue by W. E. Woodward. Sold at Bangs

& Co.

November 15, 16. Collection of R. G.

Chandler, of Phila., and of L. S. Boisdore, of

New Orleans, comprising ancient and mod-

ern coins, the latter chiefly American, Con-

federate notes, autographs, etc. 1171 lots.

Catalogue by John W. Haseltine. Sold at

Bangs & Co.

November 15. American coins. Colonial

and Confederate notes, etc. 500 lots. Cat

alogue by Ferguson Haines. Sold at Chas.

F. Libbie & Co., Boston.

November yi. American and Foreign coins,

medals, etc. 625 lots. Catalogue by Geo.

W. Massamore. Sold at Bangs & Co. No.

579, a very fine 1792 cent, silver center, sold

for $73.

COMING SALES.

Mr. Ed. Frossard is cataloguing the im-

mense and well-known collection of American

medals of I. F. Wood, Esq., formerly Li-

brarian of the New York Numismatic So-

ciety. The sale cannot take place before

March next. The small but select collec-

tion of J. W. March, Esq., of Jacksonville,

Illinois, has also been placed in his hand to

be catalogued. This sale will take place in

January. Mr. W. E. Woodward’s cata-

logue of the collection of the Hon. Homan,

Ely, of Elyria, Ohio, is now under press. A
special edition printed on thick paper is illus

trated with 6 fine heliotype plates. In point

of importance this collection ranks with those

of Mickley and McCoy, and it will undoubt-

edly prove the numismatic event of the sea-

son. Mr. H. G. Sampson is at work on a

collection said to contain a very large num-

ber of war medals, decorations, etc. The

time of sale is not yet fixed. John W.

Flaseltine has reserved several days after the

holidays for his sales at Bangs & Co. Mr.

Geo. W. Cogan will soon offer the Btnnell

collection of coins and medals. Is it true

that our esteemed friend, Mr Thomas War-

ner, has unconditionally surrendered to the

Philadelphia Chapmans.? Echo answers:

alack, alack, t’is true.

NUMISMATIC GOSSIP.

It cost use.xactly $5.85 to beco^ne acquaint-

ed with the Honorable (?) Sullivan David,

of Thistle Terrace, Montreal, Dominion of

Canada; Charley paid but $2.57 for this ex-

haustive privilege. The Becker dies of

counterfeit ancient coins are again in the

I

market; they should be bought, imported, and

i
used to enrich the Cesnola collection of an-

i



tiquities in the Metropolitan Museum of

Art. Are we to understand by Charley’s

editorial in his “Coins for Sale” list, that he

denies having charged more than 15 per cent,
j

for cataloguing coins including the priniitig
?

^Oh ! Charley.—Our Newburgh friends are
|

jubilant over the fact that Chester A. Arthur!

condescended to accept one of their hand-|

some Centennial Medals, struck in pure gold.

Let them try us. A Mr. H. W. Richard-

son writes t/ pages in the Sept. No. of the

Magazine of American History to prove that

an obscure token of rather recent issue is

tive purposes, to commemorate the centenni-

al anniversary of the evacuation of New York,

by the British, and their good friends the

Hessians, were sold in very large numbers

during the late celebration of the event.

Mr. Ferguson Haines, of Biddeford, Maine, is

going out of the coin business, but will con-

tinue as a collector. “The 1804 dollar,” a

numismatic romance, by the author ol the

“False Talisman,” is to be published in Nu-
misma during the coming year. We have

received the supplement of Jos. LeRoux list

of Canadian coins.

really a pattern piece ol Lord Baltimore’s

coinage. When, oh when will that list of

Canadian Coins and Medals published in the

Boston Journal come to an end i* Mr. H.
W. Barratt of Poughkeepsie has in his pos-

session an old earthenware sugar bowl, of

English manufacture decorated with a rep-

resentation, in relief, of a 1796 American
half eagle or $5 gold piece. Where
is E. Mason, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Daniel Parish, Jr., has been elected

President of the American Numismatic and
Archaeological Society of New York, to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of Professor

Anthon. A well deserved compliment.
A Philadelphian lately informed us that under
the stringent rules adopted by Col. Snowdon,
the efficient Superintendent of the Philadel-
phia mint, it is now impossible for coin spec-
ulators to obtain, through private influence.

specimens of the pattern coins issued. R.
W. Mercer, of Cincinnati, will publish a com-
plete numismatic directory for 1884. Price,
as usual, .fi. We have received from

Messrs. Wm. H. Warner & Bro., 1123 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, a copy of the handsome
Newburgh centenni.al medalet, issued by
them. We have also received a specimen of

the medal issued on the same occasion by a-

local committee at Newburgh. Three or
four varieties of medals, issued for specula-

GOINS FOR SALE.

1548 Half DolijAKS. 1794. Sharp impression; very
nearly uncircu fated. Beautiful and rare.

22 50.

1549 1807. Htarl to right. Perfect impression; as it

fell from the ilies. 3.50.

1550 1807. Head to left. Perfect impression; as it

fell trom the dies. 3.50.

1551 1815. Perfectly struck, sharp and uncirculated.
20. 00 .

1552 1836. Old type. Uncirculated. 1.00.

1553 1836. Milled edge; brilliant proof. 20.00.
1554 1839. Head of Liberty, uucir. 2.00.

1555 1839. Liberty seated; drapery. Uncir. 1.00.

1556 1853. Arrows; very fine. .75.

1557 1854. Arrows; uncir. .75

1558 1861. Perfect; uncir. 1.00.

1559 1861. Orleans mint; uucir. .75.

1560 1866. Motto, "In God we trust,” Brilliant
proof. 2.00.

1561 1873 Arrows; brilliant proof. 1.00.

1562 1877. Uucir. .75.

1563 1881. Mint lustre; uncir. .75.

1564 Cents. 1793. Head of Liberty, without dot;
rev. Chain. Perfect impression and fleur-de-

coin. 100.00.

1565 1793. Head of Liberty; rev. wreath. Fne sharp
proof, iu color and condition as it fell from
the dies. The finest known cent of this type
and a rare variety. 200.00.

1566 1793. Wreath cent; edge lettered. Perfectly
struck, which is of rare occurance; olive color;

uncir. 35 00.

1567 1793. Liberty cap cent. Perfect impression.

obv. and rev., of brilliant olive color. Finest
known specimen of this rare type. 100.00.

1568 1794. Perfect impression, brilliant light purple;
fieur-de-ooin. 25.00.

1569 1795 Thick pi., lettered edge; 5 in date merg-
ing into bust. Perfect impression, strongly
milled; light olive; uncir. 40.00.

1570 1795. Thin pi., rev. “One Cent” high. Broad
milling; dark olive, sharp and uncir. 30.00.

1571 1803. Sharp, uncir., the obverse of fine oaiginal



reddish color. 10.00.
1572 1812. yburp, uucir., dark olive. 10.00.
1573 1814 Crossed 4. Milling slightly irregular on

obv. Light bronze color; sharp and uncir. 4 00.
1574 1827. Light olive; sharp, uncir. 6.00.
1575 1829. Small date. Perfect deep milling; very

strong impression of brilliant olive color, un
cir. 12 50.

1576 Hai/F Cents. 1793. Brilliant olive; sharp, per-
fect and uucir. 20.00

1577 1795’ Ttiick pi., lettered edge; nearly proof,
tiright red. 25.00.

1578 1796 Very tine; one of the best known. 75 00
1579 1797 Perfect die. Broad milling, brilliant light

olive, sharp, uncir. 20 00.
1580 1800. Barely circulated. 3.00
1581 1836 Original. Brilliant proof. 15.00
1582 1848. Original. Brilliant jiroof. 12.50.
1583 1852 Brilliant proof. 10.00
1584 Half Dime. 1794. Sharp, perfectly uncir. 15.00.
1585 Washington Cent. 1792. Naked bust P. rfeet,

brilliant proaf. 125.00.

I am Intormeil by an English frlsna, thoroughly versed
In the subject, that the dies ol this rare and beautiful
cent, contrary to an Impression which has prevailed
here, do not exist In England, and that the piece Is

much rarer In London than In Now York, the few
specimens known abroad have long since found their
way to the United States.

1586 Louis XIV. Douzain or 1-12 crown. 1670.
Struck for Canada Barely circulated. 17 50.

1587 England. Commonwealth crown. 1653. Ex-
tremely fine or uncirculated, 20.00.

A FEW ANCIENT COINS.

1588 Agrigentum. Eagle and crab. Didrachm; fine.

1.50.

1589 Caulonia. Bruttium. Deer. Rev. Slinger, a

deer in the field, kav. Didrachm; very fine.

4 00.

1590 Cnidus. Forepart of lion and head in square
punch mark. Didrachm; very fine. 2.00.

1591 Muctdoniaa. Philip II. Rev. Boy on horseback.
Tel indrachm ;

fine. 4 00.
1592 Neapolis, Campania. Female head to right,

initial letters of artist’s name under it. Rev.
Victory crowning a monitaur. Didrachm;
fine. 2 50

1593 Thasos. Head crowned with ivy and grapes.

Rev. Hercules. Tetradrachm; fine. 3.00.

1594 Velia, Lucania. Helmeted head to left. Rev.
Lion to right. Didruchm; fine. 3 00.

ANOTHER PROPERTY.

Rare American Coins, comprising the balance of E. F.
Kulthan's colloctlon.

1595 Dollaiw. 1794. Fine for dale; from the Bush-
nell sale. Rare. 80 00.

1596 1801. Fine. 2 25.

1.597 1802. Barelv circulated. 3 00.

1598 1802. Fine.* 2.00

1.599 1858 Brilliant |in>of. 30 00.

1600 Half Dollars. 1794 Very good. 5.00.

1601 1796 Fifteen stars Fine; rare. 55.00.

1602 1803. V<>rv good. .75.

1603 (JOARTEH Diillahh 1796. Well struck; broad
milling. Fine. 15 00

1604 1805. Fine. .75.

1605 Dime. 1796. Broken die. Hair rubbed; fine. 3.

1606 Half Dime. 1794. Barely circulated. 10.00.
1607 Cent. 1793. Wreath. Large thick planchet. Very

good. Monograph No. 4. 5.00
1608 1797. Olive color; uncirculated. 10.00.
1609 1814. Crossed 4. Light brown; uncir. 4.00.
1610 1848. Brilliant proof. 5.00.
1611 1856. Nickel cent. Fine proof. 3.50.
1612 Half Cent. 1793. Olive color; sharp and uncir-

culated. 20.00.
1613 Colonial Coins. 1652. Pine tree three pence.

Fine. 5.00.
1614 1662. Oak tree two pence. Fine; pierced. 3 00.
1615 1723. Wood half penny and farthing. Uncircu-

lated. The pair. 3.00
1616 Massachusetts cent. 1788 Fine. 1.00.
1617 Ditto. Half cent. 1787. Uucir. 3 00.
1618 Connecticut cent. 1787. Fine. 1 00.

1619 Casrorland token. 1796 Thin pi ,
reeded edge;

bronze proof; original. 2 00.

1620 Sage’s tokens. No. 2. A British prison, etc.

Cop , uncir; .25
1621 Washington half dollar. 1792 Bust to left,

Washington PRESIDENT. Rov. Eagle display

ed, twelve stars in curving line above, one in

the centre over the eagle’s head. Extiemely
fine and rare. 75 00.

This beautiful and rare coin was offered In the Kulthan
sale, June SO last, but was withdrawn by me, because
It was discovered on the day of tho sale that the i)rlce

had once been pierced In the field over the head,
through to the right of eagle’s tall. Tho plugging
was so skillfully done as to escape my observation
when 1 catalogued tho collection. Even wllh this In-

visible defect It Is certainly worth $100.

Une deccniverle luimismaliqiie tres ciiriciise

vient d’etre faite dans des circonslances

singiilieres. C’est aii.x environs de Namur

que ia chose s'est passee. Un cuKivatcur

dont la vache deperissait, se decida a la

condiiire a I ab.attoir. En depecant I'animal

on lui trouva dans I’oesophage nnc grande et

belle nicdaille dor du seizieme sieclc. Com-

ment cette piece etait-elle arrivee la on on la

decouvrit’:’ 11 est facile de le supposer. La

vache I’avait avalee en broutant I’herbe du

champ sur lequel on la conduisait paitre, ct la

nature ne I'ayant pas delivrec de cet objet

precieux, niais iiuligcste, une alTection grave

s’en etait suivie.

La jiiece est une quadruple pistole de la

Franche comte, fra|)pee a Besancon en 1578,

et on n’en possede pas traulres semblables.


